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The Nigerian Institute of Quantity Surveyors marked her 50 years of
existence in October 2019. As we begin the second period, there is
the need to recognize the challenges posed to the future
generations of Quantity Surveyors by globalization, rapid
technological advancement and constantly changing customer
needs and requirements. There is also the need to identify and
unlock untapped opportunities for the benefit of our members as
well as repositioning the Institute for better service delivery.
This NIQS re-branding roadmap is aimed at achieving the above
stated goals. The overall objective of the roadmap is to sustainably
deliver value to current members as well as future generations of
Quantity Surveyors in Nigeria.
This roadmap was approved by the National Executive Council for
implementation and comes into effect this 30th day of June, 2020.
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“It is impera ve for the profession to con nue
adap ng to the emerging challenges in order for us
to remain relevant in today's market place.”
- QS M. Abba Tor, FNIQS, President, NIQS
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1.1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Nigerian Ins tute of Quan ty Surveyors was established in 1969 to - among its 9 fundamental
objec ves - promote the art and science of the profession of Quan ty Surveying in all its ramiﬁca ons in
Nigeria as well as to promote and s mulate the improvement of the technical and general knowledge of
persons engaged in the profession.
Over the last 50 years that the Ins tute has existed, the fast pace of changes in the poli cal, social and
technological environment has had tremendous impact on every facet of life and the profession of
Quan ty Surveying has not been exempted.
Digital technology for instance, has become central in almost every sector of life. The delivery of
services in every profession has also not been untouched. In fact, the sectors that have remained most
relevant to us today are those that constantly adopt digital technology unto the principles of their
profession. Global issues such as climate change and sustainable (green) ci es dominate discussions both
within the construc on sector and elsewhere.
The NIQS re-branding project therefore, aims to properly situate the Ins tute within the context of
domes c and global changes to ensure it remains relevant to society and discharges its obliga ons to its
members in the most eﬀec ve ways possible. This has forced an explora on of the core brand strategy of
the Ins tute and recommenda ons on how areas of deﬁciency can be addressed.
Very importantly also, it acknowledges the primacy of the capacity and skill sets of the core team of the
NIQS Secretariat and their central role in ensuring that the re-visited elements of the NIQS brand are
properly cascaded, ver cally and horizontally, across the Ins tute's organs and to its membership
na onwide.
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1.2. INTRODUCTION
As the major themes domina ng global focus con nue to evolve towards crea ng a more sustainable
and inclusive society for all, it is important that the NIQS aligns strategically and be a channel through
which these global goals are fed into the Nigerian context. The next 50 years of the NIQS should be
anchored on founda ons that can be leveraged on by its members to the beneﬁt of the wider society. Its
value proposi on to its members and society must be refreshed, made relevant and future-ﬁt.
The purpose of re-branding projects are to unveil and strengthen the iden ty of an organiza on
amongst both internal and external audiences.
A re-branding process should also provide a visual direc on that is sustainable for years to come,
and also focus on a revival of the brand's strongest characteris cs to ensure that the iden ty presented
is an accurate representa on of the brand's values.
A successful brand image has a direct rela onship to the strength and power of the brand with both
internal and external audiences.
The values and promises of the brand must be embedded in consistent messaging that highlights
these over me to ensure that the right power is built and the imagery must be accurate representa ons
of the brand, relevant to audiences and consistently applied at all levels and across all mediums.
The NIQS re-branding project therefore is focused on these two core areas:
1. Ar cula ng a strategy that reﬁnes and presents a new set of strong characteris cs and
2. A visual direc on that simpliﬁes recall and triggers a mental associa on between the visual
iden ﬁer and the brand's characteris cs.

1.2.1. BUILDING BRAND VALUE/EQUITY

a. BUILDING BRAND VALUE/EQUITY
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There are four key pillars upon which the value of a brand - to both its internal and external audiences is derived:
1. Diﬀeren a on
2. Relevance
3. Esteem
4. Knowledge
The stronger the pillars, the greater value the brand can be leveraged on to deliver.
The result of a survey carried out among NIQS members na onwide disclosed that among the
public, these pillars were either lacking or deﬁcient.
One key response that highlighted the deﬁciencies in diﬀeren a on and knowledge is below:
Q. Have you encountered people who mistakenly take you for a land surveyor instead of a
quan ty surveyor in the last one year?
668 responses
Yes
No
22.6%

77.4%

So, while for instance, members are very clear about its diﬀeren ators, the wider public are not. A
survey conducted 18 years ago (in 2000) by NIQS Past President J.O. Ajanlekoko, to also iden fy if
members of the public knew the diﬀerence between the Quan ty and Land Surveyor, provided similar
results.
Where the public cannot tell a brand apart from related or even unrelated services, it does not begin to
occupy any posi on of relevance or esteem. People have to know you to trust or respect you. Relevance is
also drawn from how engaged a brand is with key bigger picture issues of its internal and external
audience.
For its internal audience, relevance can be a func on of how it connects with their aspira ons and gets
involved in elimina ng pain-points while for eternal audiences, this can be by enabling broad
understanding of how it helps shape na onal and global reali es and its points of views (and strength of
convic on of these POVs) about such issues.
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To deal with these deﬁciencies and set the NIQS on the path towards acquiring true brand
value/equity, there is need for a proper communica on of the reﬁned and ar culated brand elements.
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1.2.1. DIMENSIONS OF THE BRAND: CONNECTING THE DOTS

The experience a target audience engages with that go on to form the full percep on of the brand
is a total of its promise to that target audience, the history of service to them and its persona.
The mental connec ons members of the NIQS and the general public have of the NIQS are made up of
their recollec ons of its func onal beneﬁts and aesthe c a ributes, the quality of service received
from the ins tute by members and other stakeholder groups, the ﬁnancial obliga on that guarantees
access to these services, how reliable the services are and ﬁnally the value, image and reputa on.
The re-branding project is concerned with op mizing all the points the experiences are
encountered through. Ques ons from a survey carried out by the NIQS (some reproduced below in
the insights sec on) highlight the current state of the NIQS against these expecta ons.
Members and all other stakeholder groups must of a necessity come to a point of aﬃrming the
receipt of be er service, engagement, reputa on and aesthe cs represen ng the NIQS brand.
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2. BRAND AUDIT
A brand strategy provides the plan for the systema c development of a coherent brand which in
turn creates the needed diﬀeren a on, relevance, esteem and reputa on that translates to brand
value/equity.
This re-branding project will directly address areas within the Ins tute's current brand strategy
where deﬁciencies are iden ﬁed. Every brand strategy is built around two key parts:
a. The core of the brand which provides the personality and content and
b. The communica on of the brand which ensures the internal and external audiences each
comprehend and react to the brand in desired ways.
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2.1. CORE BRAND ELEMENTS
For an eﬀec ve brand, the following criteria need to be met with respect to its relevant brand
elements (names, logos, colors, etc) such as:
i. Memorability – Easily Recognized, Easily Recalled
ii. Meaningfulness – Descrip ve, Persuasive
iii. Likability – Fun and Interes ng, Aesthe cally Pleasing
iv. Transferability – Within cross service categories, across geographical boundaries and cultures
v. Adaptability – Flexible, Updateable
An internal survey and assessment of some of the key assets that make up the core of the brand
was carried out alongside the NIQS Secretariat to iden fy assets that were either lacking or required
review when considered in rela on to the criteria listed above. The results are below:
I. Who are we?
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Brand assets
A1. Who we are
Corporate mission
Values
Brand vision
Corporate overview
Guiding principles
Diﬀeren ators
A2. Core messages
Posi oning statement
Tagline/slogan
Brand a ributes
Targeted messages
Audience proﬁles
Key messaging strategy
Brand voice

Yes/No

Review/Create

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

ii. Posi oning:

Members were also asked through the NIQS survey ques ons aimed at deﬁning the beneﬁts,
diﬀeren a on, touchpoints and other elements of the brand:
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What beneﬁts are you currently deriving from your membership of the Ins tute?
668 responses.
Access to journals and
research papers

202 (30.2%)

Networking for career
advancement

146 (21.9%)
74 (11.1%)

Life insurance
Discount on fees for NIQS
seminars

104 (15.6%)
299 (44.8%)

None

0

100

200

300

What area or sector do you think should be priori zed by the Ins tute in terms of training and upscaling
of members?
668 responses.

Infrastructure/heavy engineering
cost management

542 (81.1%)

Mechanical and electrical cost
management

383 (57.3%)

Public private partnership

257 (38.5%)

Construction contract audit

325 (48.7%)

0

200

400

600

Do you think you are ge ng value for your money from your membership of the Ins tute?

Yes
No
Not sure

32.2%
23.1%

44.8%
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In what format do you want the NIQS newsle er and publica ons to be delivered to you?
668 responses.
Print format delivered to my physical
address
Digital format downloadable from the
website
Digital format via e-mail

77.7%

10.5%
11.8%

Have you had any reason to call the Secretariat in the last one year for complaints, enquiries or
assistance?
668 responses.
Yes
No
Maybe

29.9%

65.4%

What was the a tude of the Secretariat staﬀ that a ended to you?
668 responses.

Polite and Helpful
Rude

14.5%

Not polite enough
Indiﬀerent

78.4%
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How quickly was your issue resolved a er calling the secretariat?
565 responses.
15.2%
29.9%

Less than 24 hours

27.8%

24 to 48 hours after

12.5%

One week after
It was never resolved

44.6%

iii. Iden ty:

Also, some related responses from the survey among members carried out by the Re-branding Survey
Team showed that most members were unsure of the meaning of the key visual iden ﬁer of the Ins tute
(its logo).
Do you understand the meaning of the NIQS logo?
668 responses.
Yes
No

29.9%
27.8%

Not sure

28.7%

43.4%
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2.2. INTERNAL COMMUNICATION

The value proposi on, service promise and other a ributes of the brand can only be lived out through
the individuals who are the touchpoints for its audiences. They 'embody' the brand. It is therefore
extremely important that they comprehend fully all that the brand is and proceed to ensure everyone who
comes in contact with them experience the brand's personality through them. This is a rigorous process
that must be deliberately deﬁned and executed un l it becomes a culture.
Your culture is your brand.
For the NIQS therefore, part of the rebranding project is ensuring that an accultura on component
is successfully delivered, bridging the gap between promise and experience.
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Design standards
Brand Assets

Yes/No

Graphic standards manual
Print
Web
Logo library
Logo guidelines
Logo pale e deﬁni ons
Typography guidelines
Imagery guidelines
Boilerplate guidelines
General/opera ons
Business cards
Le erhead
Le erhead con nuity sheet
Email signature
Invoice template
Business envelopes
Labels
Notepads
Telephone gree ngs/messages
Memo template
Signage
External primary signage
Entrance/Door signage
External/direc onal signage
Interior primary signage
Interior direc onal
Vehicle:
Cars/Trucks/Vans
Promo onal items (t-shits, pens, etc)
Name badges

Yes

Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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2.3. EXTERNAL COMMUNICATION

The last component that completes the brand building process is the external communica on
strategy and ac vi es.
What do you consider the greatest threat to the Quan ty Surveying profession in Nigeria?
668 responses.

Competition from other
professionals

290 (43.4%)

Quackery

224 (33.5%)

Low visibility/Awareness of the
profession

492 (73.7%)

140 (21%)

Incompetence of members

0

100

200

300

400

500

In addi on, the following were inputs received during the brand audit session:
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Yes/No

Brand Assets

Review/Create

Marke ng/Communica ons
Website
Blog
Social media:
Account brand
Social media calendar
Content guideline
Presenta on folder
Print/digital collateral:
Brochures
Posters
PPT/PDF presenta on templates
Marke ng videos
Binders
Mass email templates
Ad campaigns
Broadcast campaigns
Broadcast/video signature
Print/web ads
Electronic press kit
Boilerplate copy
Annual /quarterly reports

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The results above are further highlighted by the responses (below) of members.
What do you consider the greatest threat to the quan ty surveying profession in Nigeria?
668 responses.
Competition from other
professionals

290 (43.4%)

Quackery

224 (33.5%)

Low visibility/Awareness of the
profession

492 (73.7%)

140 (21%)

Incompetence of members

0
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3. STAKEHOLDER MAPPING AND CLASSIFICATION
Stakeholder Analysis is a tool for iden fying the needs and concerns of diﬀerent stakeholders of the Ins tute
towards ensuring proper a en on is given to those needs. By iden fying, mapping and classifying, we aim to gain
understanding and build consensus, while at the same me communica ng the beneﬁts of the re-branding proposed
project; and building strong, inclusive campaigns that involve all.

3.1. NIQS STAKEHOLDERS (EXTERNAL)
Group

Classiﬁca on

1

Execu ve, Legislature and Judiciary (Federal)

Deﬁni ve

2

Execu ve, Legislature, Judiciary (State)

Deﬁni ve

3

Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs)

Deﬁni ve

4

Media

Deﬁni ve

5

QSRBN

Dependent

6

NACCIMA, NECA, MAN, Trade associa ons

Dependent

(Domes c & Foreign)
7

Academic ins tu ons, NUC & NBTE, JAMB

Dependent

8

Regional/Interna onal Financial Ins tu ons and

Discre onary

Mul -lateral Agencies
9

Non-governmental organiza ons

Discre onary

10

General public

Discre onary

11

Allied professionals

Deﬁni ve

1
5

6

3

2
4

11

POWER

7

10

8

9

INTEREST
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High Information Exchange

Greater sharing of
information leading
to knowledge

Participation
Interactive
Decision Making
Stakeholder
Engagement
Two-way
Communication

One Way
Communication
Better understanding
of stakeholders and
their issues

Ad Hoc
Communication

High Stakeholder Involvement
The mapping exercise iden ﬁed the broad types of engagement which the diﬀerent categories of
stakeholders should be exposed to for op mum impact.
While the stakeholders with minimum inﬂuence could be kept sa sﬁed with ad-hoc and one-way
communica on, others such as those with high inﬂuence will require two-way and par cipatory decision
making sessions to ensure they are brought to a place of shared understanding which will have them
inﬂuence dynamics in our favour.

3.2. NIQS STAKEHOLDERS (INTERNAL)
The internal stakeholders are the diﬀerent groups and organs in the NIQS who are cri cal to the
success of the rebranding project. The accultura on of the new brand among these stakeholders is an
important phase in the process of communica ng the brand's value proposi on and experience to the
general public.
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These internal stakeholders are the diﬀerent touch-points that members make contact with through
the Ins tute in the course of receiving diﬀerent levels of service and engagement per nent to their
membership.
The experience members get from interac ng with these touch-points must also embody the brand
a ributes and values of the NIQS for its internal stakeholders. The re-branding project will focus directly
on transforming how these organs deliver value to the members towards enhancing the percep on of
'value' and strengthening their commitment to the Ins tute.
Process documents will be populated and cri cal changes made to improve the eﬃciency of exis ng
processes.
NATIONAL BODIES
A. NIQS Secretariat
B. Na onal Policy Commi ee
C. Na onal Execu ve Council
D. Management Commi ee
E. Membership Commi ee
F.

Educa on and Training Commi ee

G. Finance Commi ee
H. Professional Development and Technical Commi ee
I.

Marke ng and Corporate Aﬀairs Commi ee

J.

Interna onal Aﬀairs Commi ee

K. Ethics and Prac ce Monitoring Commi ee
L. Examina on and Cer ﬁca on Board
M. Editorial Board
N. Disciplinary Board
O. Commi ee of Past Presidents
P. Alterna ve Dispute Resolu on Commi ee
Q. Fellows Forum
R. Young Quan ty Surveyors Forum
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S. Women Associa on of Quan ty Surveyors in Nigeria
T. Associa on of Quan ty Surveying Lecturers/Educators
U. Associa on of Consul ng Quan ty Surveyors
V. Associa on of Quan ty Surveyors in Public Service
W. Associa on of Quan ty Surveyors in Contrac ng Organiza ons
X. Biennial Elec on Panel
Y.

The NIQS Falcon Heart Founda on

Z. QS Academy
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4. RECOMMENDATIONS TO ADDRESS CORE BRAND DEFICIENCIES
4.1. CORPORATE MISSION
A. NIQS mission statement:
"To train and produce world-class Quan ty Surveyors, regulate and con nuously enhance quan ty
surveying ethical standards and technical competence aimed at providing quality services at all mes.
Promo on of Quan ty Surveying principles of construc on economics, costs, procurement and
management as sine qua non for eﬀec ve delivery of all types of capital projects and developments from
concep on to commissioning and maintenance in all sectors of the economy"
B. Mission statement: Corporate strategy
Development and promo on of the Ins tute through appropriate and eﬀec ve ins tu onal
arrangements as Nigeria's authority in construc on economics, costs and procurement management
service within the context of the Nigerian environment through the applica on of the latest informa on
technology to serve the interest of stakeholders i.e. members, the construc on and other industries
operators, the client, allied professions, the public and similar professional bodies worldwide through
eﬃcient and eﬀec ve informa on management of the Ins tute's ac vi es.
C. New mission statement
Contribu ng to sustainable development of Nigeria by promo ng the patronage of our world-class
construc on cost services and procurement management experts that meet client needs and
expecta ons through the deployment of unique and dis nc ve competencies of the profession.

4.2. BRAND VALUES
Professional, Innova ve, Dynamic and Eﬃcient

4.3. BRAND VISION
To be the profession in Nigeria responsible for total cost and procurement management, for the
achievement of client’s objec ves in all types of capital projects and developments, from concep on to
commissioning and maintenance, in all sectors of the economy, for the a ainment of sustainable Na onal
development.

4.4. BRAND PERSONALITY
Competent, sincere, tech-driven, reputable and accomplished.
4.1. CORPORATE MISSION
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4.5. POSITIONING STATEMENT
Brand posi oning encompasses the development of unique and speciﬁc brand associa ons in the
minds of consumers so as to diﬀeren ate the brand from others.
The purpose of brand posi oning is to explain how the brand will create a sustainable compe

ve

advantage in the minds of prospects and customers in order to win loyal stakeholders and ensure
a ainment of organiza onal goals.
It is developed by the brand having a common message, and that message guides and directs the
brand's interac ons with all audiences. In return, brand posi oning shapes the audience's views and
opinions about the brand. This is a key element in se ng the brand apart from compe tors and helps
achieve Diﬀeren a on - one of the pillars of brand value.
QS brand posi oning statement
The Quan ty Surveyor is the speciﬁcally trained and cer ﬁed construc on economist, cost and
procurement manager that provides world class professional cost management services to government
and other investors in infrastructure development.

4.6. TAGLINE/SLOGAN
THE professional construc on cost manager
The deﬁni ve ar cle 'THE' is to emphasize the speciﬁcity of the QS as the professional in charge of
that component of construc on project management.
Professional construc on cost manager helps to simplify the understanding of the service
rendered. As an integral part of the logo, this ensures that the logo is more ac ve in communica ng
the func on of the QS and the beneﬁts derived from their service.

4.7. VALUE PROPOSITION (EXTERNAL)
The Quan ty Surveyor occupies a strategic core posi on in the construc on sector because the
profession provides adequate cost informa on required to deliver value for money in construc on
projects.
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4.8. VALUE PROPOSITION (MEMBERS)
Based on the survey conducted by the NIQS, a few points stood out that formed a basis for a proposed
modiﬁca on to the value proposi on of the NIQS for its members. In essence, this embodies not just the
func onal beneﬁts the members derive from the Ins tute but the enhancements in the whole spectrum of
shared values which will ensure a more value driven rela onship for members across the diﬀerent
touchpoints of the Ins tute.

4.8.1. Structure: Clear deﬁni on of the organogram within the NIQS, clearly deﬁne task alloca ons,
coordina on and supervision showing how each task is directed towards achieving the NIQS goals with
respect to the re-branding project and its wider ac vi es in general.
4.8.2. System: Adherence to corporate governance processes and procedures in all decision-making.
There is also a need to ini ate the concept of Service Level Agreements between organs of the Ins tute
that deﬁne rela onships and expecta ons.
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4.8.3. Style:

1. Digitally-transformed: A digitally-driven Ins tute is the new approach to mee ng member needs in
the 21st century. This is also a direct response to the desires members have expressed as captured in the
results of the survey quoted above. Two important beneﬁts to members stand out:
a. The Ins tute will be able to meet new forms of demand from its members enabled by its adop on of
digital technology
b. Members can - through constantly u lizing and experiencing these new ways technology is
improving their rela onship with the Ins tute, also begin to apply similar technological innova ons in
their individual prac ces.
The end result will be a Digitally transformed Ins tute leading its members in a drive to professionwide digital transforma on. To be relevant to the country and the rest of the world, the Quan ty
Surveyor must key into the global march towards posi ve applica on of digital technology to bring to
bear, the principles of his/her discipline.
Discipline meets technology. This is the core value proposi on of the re-branding strategy.
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i. Demand genera on: Brand awareness and brand interest through social media marke ng. Big data
analy cs to discover new customer segments
ii. Reach and selec on: Being where customers can easily ﬁnd us. Loca on based services. Access to
customers across mul ple/all devices.
iii. Purchase process: Improved understanding of customer expecta ons via ongoing engagement
with customer. Social listening across all digital media channels. Big data to improve customer experience
iv. Customer experience: Clear, seamless, and secure ways to sign up/manage members online.
Mobile-centric solu ons. Big data analy cs to be er understand member behavior.
v. Process eﬃciency: Digi zed and automated processes. Improved process governance and
eﬃciency through real- me insights, communica on and dissemina on.
vi. Asset u liza on: Op mized produc on/inventory planning based on demand forecas ng. Databased preven ve asset maintenance. Task automa on op miza on through digital technology such as
web apps, Microso Excel and word macros, etc
vii. Agility: U lize remote access and collabora on and mobility tools for employees. Integra on with
partners in digital ecosystem to op mize service delivery. Create and run virtual teams enabled by
mobility and seamless coopera on
viii. New service models: Analy cs-based marke ng, promo ons etc to target increased
membership and tracking payment compliance, enhanced members self-service tools, etc.
2. Membership value focused: Membership value needs to be confronted frontally. The ins tute will
be more involved in crea ng business. The responses about the need for networking as well as the need
for informa on on job openings, career development and business opportuni es point to this and types
of informa on and beneﬁts they want to be receiving from the ins tute regularly
Beyond the basic beneﬁts, the Ins tute will execute a strategic plan for crea ng business for its
members. This will be in the areas of policy inﬂuencing (through persistent and focused stakeholder
engagement) that will create new levels of relevance for the Ins tute, as well as rela onship building
across the industry to iden fy speciﬁc opportuni es for members.
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4.8.4. Staﬀ: The staﬀ of the NIQS secretariat are the most important func on in the process of
implemen ng a new value proposi on of the Ins tute. A staﬀ audit and func ons re-alignment will be
executed as part of the process towards ensuring the Ins tute can lead the digital transforma on eﬀorts
of the profession na onwide.
4.8.5. Skill: Following the staﬀ audit, a set of courses and trainings will be conducted using external
resource persons to up-skill the core staﬀ to deliver on all areas of change in opera onal/brand approach.
4.8.6. Strategy: The Ins tute's core strategy for a aining new levels of relevance is the heart of this
project. A shared understanding of the strategy among all levels of its internal audiences will be a key focus
of the user adop on phase of the project. The goal is to have everyone pulling in the same direc on due to
that shared understanding.
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4.9. EVENT BRANDING
Stage design:
A endees at events are usually a cap ve audience and this means the poten al for communica ng,
recogni on and recall of our brand elements is very high at events. We therefore need to deﬁne a uniform
iden ty for our events with emphasis on the focal point: The stage.
This will help create a consistent mental experience for a endees that drive the brand more ﬁrmly
into the sub-conscious.
a. Always use the full oﬃcial NIQS logo.
The stage must always include the full oﬃcial logo of the Ins tute. It must be large and placed at a very
prominent/visible por on of the stage with ample whitespace that ensure the a en on of a endees is
drawn to it and that it encounters no visual compe

on when this happens.

A ﬂex banner, projector screen or a large 3D of the logo can serve this purpose. Use a light if possible to
further accentuate the logo.
b. Speaker.
The speaker's podium, the screen and other stage props must be arranged to achieve a good view of
the audience that does not disrupt the audiences view of the logo. Light speakers to enhance video
produc on quality.
c. Minimalist stage.
Ensure there is li le or no clu er on the stage. Keep all technical and support essen als out of sight.
This will give the stage area a clean and simple look, helping to communicate the professional and
organized personality of the Ins tute.
d. Decora on.
Decora ons inspired by the profession, event theme or the local culture should always be integrated
with emphasis on modera on, balance and harmony. Brand's colors must be strictly adhered to without
exemp on.
e. Se ng up your screen.
The screen must be well-placed to ensure the audience have uninterrupted view to the aids being
projected. Screens should, where possible, be placed to the right of the speaker above the head level.
Where the venue and stage area does not permit this, screen level can be on the right and at same height
as the presenter. Keep light oﬀ of the screen.
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4.10 Logo
The logo is the most important visual element of the brand. It must of a necessity, easily
communicate the essence of the brand, be dis nct and memorable. Its elements should be able to aid
recogni on and recall for it to serve as an eﬀec ve mental trigger.
The logo is also a powerful marke ng tool that dis nguishes our organiza on and its programs. It
provides iden ﬁca on for members who are also extensions of the brand. Ar cle 3.5.i & ii of the
Ins tute’s Cons tu on makes it mandatory that all members must use the logo (and prac ce number)
on their oﬃcial items (name plates, le erheads, cards, brochures, etc).
The logo therefore has two key variants to cater for these uses: the Masterbrand (for use by the
Ins tute) and the sub-brand for use by cons tuency extensions of the Ins tute (state chapters, bodies,
members and partners).
We undertook two approaches in our work towards making the NIQS logo accomplish this.
The ﬁrst approach was a re-modelling of the old logo. A quick appraisal was done on the elements to
determine which could be done without and what new elements can be added to make it more
eﬀec ve than it presently is.
The year of establishment (1969), though an important reference does not communicate enough
about the brand's values to the general public. We considered replacing that with a slogan which
makes direct reference to the core of what the Quan ty Surveyor is, thereby simplifying the process of
diﬀeren a ng the profession by just one look at the logo of the Ins tute. This will help in greatly
reducing incidences of iden ty confusion. Recogni on and knowledge of what the QS does will also go
a long way to increase overall brand value.
The present Eagle on the logo was replaced with a sharper, more stenciled Eagle that
communicates a more professional look.
The second approach was a crea on of a totally diﬀerent logo in a new interpreta on of the key
elements of the brand. The brand's colors were retained fully and the part of the Ins tute's bird of
choice (Eagle) most relevant to the profession was also retained. New addi ons include a slogan as
well as a graphical element that immediately communicates measurement of quan
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4.10 Logo
A survey was carried out among members to determine their preference. The result below showed
that more members were of the opinion that the remodelled rendi on of the old logo should be adopted
and the subsequent pages capture this.
Please indicate which of the logos you will prefer as the Ins tute’s visual iden ty?
464 responses.

Option 1: The eagle’s eye, a shield and

65.5%

the dropping scale. The eagle’s eye
represent the keenness of sight and
accuracy, the handing scale represent...
Option 2: The eagle’s eye, a tower crane ,

13.5%

scale rule and shield. The eagle’s sight
represent keenness.
Option 3: Re-modelling of the current

21%

Institute’s logo. An eagle, a gold circle
and a pillar with NIQS Inscription.
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Logo
Interpretation
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THE EAGLE

THE PILLAR

THE GOLDEN RING

Pillars are important
components of structures,
ensuring stability and
holding up portions that
need elevation. Its presence
in the logo signiﬁes the role
of the Institute in providing a
stable platform for the
elevation of its members.

The ability to be globally
present and oﬀering
expertise across borders is
key. Attainment of this
global presence is possible
with new technological
tools, application of global
standards and participation
in the pursuit of global
goals.

The eagle's vision is
estimated at up to eight
times stronger than that
of the average human.
With this acute eyesight,
the eagle embodies
revived focus, accuracy
and precision of the
Institute.
Connotation:

Connotation:

Keen-sight | Hard work
Higher perspective |
Creativity | Dignity.

Support | Stability
Strength | Resolve
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Constantia

Primary Typeface
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Secondary Typeface

Century Gothic
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Unacceptable Usage
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The above examples should never apply to the logo
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Brand Colours

PANTONE - #000066

PANTONE - #373435

C - 93%

C - 0%

M - 84%

M - 0%

Y - 22%

Y - -%

K - 67%

K - 100%

R - 0%

R - 55%

G - 0%

G - 52%

B - 102%

B - 53%

PANTONE - #D9B650

PANTONE - #FEFEFE

C - 16%

C - 0%

M - 27%

M - 0%

Y - 87 %

Y - 0%

K - 0%

K - 0%

R - 217%

R - 254%

G - 182%

G - 254%

B - 80%

B - 254%

Primary brand colors should not be altered to
enable brand consistency.
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Application
Mockup of new logo on brand materials
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Key Graphic Element

The above marked X examples should never apply to graphics
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New Complementary Card

QS M. Abba Tor, FNIQS

N
I

President

Q

S

No. 84, 4th Avenue
(Sa’adu Zungur Avenue)
Gwarinpa - Abuja, Nigeria.
Lagos Liaison Ofce: Victor Akan House,
17/19 Idowu Taylor, Victoria Island Lagos.
President@niqs.org.ng, kalabal2002@yahoo.com
+234 (0) 803 480 0690, +234 (0) 802 305 6072
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New Letterhead
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New Note pad
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New Report
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THE REPORT OF 2019 - 2020

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL
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Hand Book
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INTERNAL
MANAGEMENT DOCUMENTS

Staff Handbook
2019
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RULES AND GUIDELINES TO
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AND QUALIFICATIONS
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5. STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT PLANS
5.1. STAKEHOLDER MESSAGES
5.1.1. External
Ii. Deﬁni ve: Execu ve, Legislature and Judiciary (Federal), Execu ve, Legislature, Judiciary (State),
Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs), Media.
Objec ve: Through collabora on, build consensus around legisla ve frameworks that entrench the
posi on of the QS in the construc on process.
Key message: The QS is the professional that manages the key determinant for construc on project
success: Cost. Among all other construc on consultants, it is the Quan ty Surveyor that ensures the
country maximizes every amount budgeted for infrastructure projects because adequate cost
informa on is necessary to achieve on- me delivery of projects.
It is therefore impera ve that legisla on and policies be enacted that back the full recogni on of the
profession within the value chain of the built environment sector and enforcement measures properly
spelt out.
ii. Dependent: Quan ty Surveyors Registra on Board of Nigeria (QSRBN), Nigerian Associa on of
Chambers of Commerce, Industry, Mines, and Agriculture (NACCIMA), Nigeria Employers' Consulta ve
Associa on (NECA), Manufacturers Associa on of Nigeria (MAN), Trade associa ons (Domes c &
Foreign), Academic ins tu ons, Nigeria Universi es Commission (NUC), Na onal Board for Technical
Educa on (NBTE), Na onal Business Technical and Examina on Board (NABTEB), Joint Admissions and
Matricula on Board (JAMB), etc.
Objec ve: Draw a en on to the roles of the QS and indicate our availability to work with all
stakeholders to build a stronger Nigeria.
Key message: Quan ty Surveyors are key players in na onal development. Their inﬂuence helps
enhance construc on produc vity, improve communica ons of eﬀec ve decision making and
coordina on among construc on industry par cipants.
It is therefore important that ver cal and horizontal partnerships that will help increase the
importance accorded to the prac ce are nurtured.
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The NIQS is willing and open to collabora ons with all stakeholders in these groups that will deepen
the acceptance of the role of the QS in the overall interest of Na onal development.
iii. Discre onary: Regional/Interna onal Financial Ins tu ons and Mul lateral Agencies, Nongovernmental organiza ons, General public
Objec ve: Through ad-hoc and one way communica on, constantly reinforce the func ons of the QS
and the contribu ons they bring to the construc on process, especially with direct reference to how it
impacts the day to day life of the general public.
Key message: The Quan ty Surveyor improves the cost informa on available to construc on
project par cipants during design and construc on opera ons. To do this, they source for data
internally and externally, process the data and turn it into relevant informa on and then disseminate it
to those who need it at the appropriate me during the construc on process. This typically includes other
construc on professionals and stakeholders.
Without the Quan ty Surveyor, construc on projects may likely be over-costed, become a conduit for
ineﬃcient u liza on of scarce resources and possibly lead to poor quality projects that can collapse or be
safety hazards in the short to medium term.

5.1.2. Internal
i. Secretariat

Objec ve: Create a new organiza onal culture that helps deliver the re-branding project which
includes new key value proposi ons for members of digital transforma on, enhanced membership
beneﬁts and rollout of a revamped visual iden ty that communicates the strategy change.
Key message: The Secretariat is the engine room of the Ins tute. To be able to drive the eﬀorts at rebranding the Ins tute, all staﬀ must commit totally to adop ng the new brand values of the Ins tute and
pass on same to members and the general public in the way they work and engage.
Some of these which contribute to the new value proposi on for members include reduc on in the
amount of

me spent on repe

ve processes; Improvement in methods of communica ons;

Enhancement in the quality of the services provided; Development of a broader range of opportuni es,
services, tools and resources made available for members to beneﬁt from; and Speed in the execu on of
tasks.
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ii. Members
Objec ve: Present a more compelling value proposi on to members as part of the beneﬁts of the new
brand.
Key message: The Quan ty Surveying profession is constantly confronted with challenges and
opportuni es and electronic led processes are leading to less dependence on tradi onal tools and
resources. The NIQS is focused on encouraging members to leverage tech to become more eﬃcient and
relevant to the construc on industry.
In addi on, the NIQS will explore every op on available to it as a pla orm through which it creates
partnerships and networks that members can gain new professional and personal beneﬁts from.
Members should also recognize that they are the face of the profession to the world so they are
expected to be the embodiment of the values of the Ins tute.
iii. Na onal bodies/organs
Objec ve: As the main touchpoints through which members encounter the NIQS brand, there is need
to ensure they are frontline ambassadors of the re-brand project, cascading the new persona of the brand
to members.
Key message: Due to evolu on in the needs of the industry and that of individual clients coupled with
the increasing interna onal compe

on fuelled by globaliza on, there is need to ac vely drive the

change that will equip our members to be adequately prepared and posi oned to confront these
challenges and stand out on both na onal and interna onal stages as future-ﬁt and aligned with global
best prac ces and trends in the construc on industry.
As change agents, members of the diﬀerent na onal organs should be commi ed to inculca ng the
personality, values and guidelines of the brand and serve as examples for members to draw inspira on
from.
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5.2 ENGAGEMENT PLANS
STAKEHOLDER MESSAGES
Engagement
format

Workshop

Informal
discussions

Intensive
knowledge
development/
technical
clinics.

Mass media

How is it executed?

What do par cipants
get from it?

Agreement on insights

4 - 6 hours led by

and implica ons drawn

implementa on

from open discussions.

team facilitator.

1 - 3 hours informal
sessions (over lunch or
dinner) for key
Ins tute oﬃcers and
cri cal stakeholders or
stakeholder groups to
discuss perspec ves
and ac on plans.

Perspec ves
on selected issues.

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

Large team wan ng,
or required,
to contribute to solving
the problem
Time for alignment
across mul ple
stakeholders on
one or more topic.
A good number of the
stakeholders have an
interest in our
perspec ves and we
need to build deeper
alliances.
Stakeholders have an
insuﬃcient level of
understanding of
speciﬁcs to draw insight,
make decisions or
carry out ac ons.

Deep understanding
of the topic.

1-2 hours led by

Understanding and

News media men ons,

Stakeholders are

posi ve percep on

advertorials, Event

interested in bigger

coverage, analysis arising

picture issues that have

from environmental

impact on other areas

issues scan.

of their endeavors.

knowledge expert.

of Ins tute,
topic or posi on.
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